
will sell fc>r Sixty Days our Stock of Dry Goods
Jeans, Cassimers, Hats, .Boots and Shoes,

Trunks and Valises,

IT SPOT COST FOR CASH!
OUK stock consists of Pandan Bros. Ladies' Fine Shoes, the latest style
new goods.
Gainesville, Ga., Home-made Shoes, of all descriptions.
All kinds of Children Shoes, and full line of Men, Women and Chil

i'a Beavy Shoes.
'Ton will not have another opportunity to get these goods at such prices
re advise you to come at once.

HATS, HATS, HATS,
all late styles, and will suit anybody. Remember, they go AT COST

NOT EXACTLY AT COST.
j We have a tremendous stock of.

Ilour, Molasses, Sugar & Coffee.
other,Groceries that will not go exactly at Cost, but so near it that no-

lody will 'object .to. price. . WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, and will
>\ e it if yon will give us a call. Yours truly,

KAY & BAKER.

EAT AND BE MERRY.
You^can find PLENTY to EAT from now on at

iiigon &z Ledtoetter's.
Their Bill of Pare is as follows:

Canned Tomato Soup, /
Canned Tomato Stewed,

Green Corn Pie,
Fresh English Peas,

Fresh Boast Beef,
Truffled Chicken Livers,

Nice Prepared Turkey,
Kingan Reliable and Magnolia Haras,

Cranberry Sauce, Best brand of Pickled Olives,
French Prunes, .Almonds to be Baited,

Cream Cheese and Peach Blow Crackers,
With Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,

a)* Come and dine with our delicacies. The above prepared with very
Je cost. Come and see us.

LICON & LEI3BETTER.

FRESH

GARDEN SEED!

Setts
A. Specialty
-A.T

ORE «5 SXiQAXT'S.

ONLY ONE YEAR OLD
THEnBM OF

BROWNLEE & VANDIVERS
rjSQ|*?LY ONE YEAY OLD, yet they are pretty well grown for their
a age, and th^v lead on-~

FLOUR, COFFEE MB TOBACCO.
These are our SPECIALTIES, and no one can TOUCH on these articles.

We can save you money on SHOES, JEANS, PRINTS, GING¬
HAMS, OUTINGS, &c

We carry a complete line of everything found in a first-class General
Merchandise Store, and appreciate every dollar's worth of trade given us.

Yours, anxious to please,
EROWiTCJEE & VANDIVERS.

P. 8 .Big^ot MOLASSES, bought since the recent decline.

IeW jewelry store!
JOHN M. HUBBARD,

Wmn H8S NEWSTORE.IN HOTEL BLOCK.
jLOTS OF NEW GOODS.

NOVB1TIES IN PROFUSION.
JUST WHAT YOU WANT,

le. To $100.00.
ptr No Charge ibr Engraving,

jSE- 9he Prettiest Goods in thu Town, and it's a pleasure to show them.

P. 9..If you have Accounts with J. M. HUBBARD & BKO. make settlement
with me at aoove place. JOHN M. HUBBARD.

FURNITURE
^.A-lsTIO PRICES,

Greatest Barsrains in Furniture ever offered in South
Carolina are offered at

. F. TOLLY & SON'S,
DEPOT STBEET.

Tliej have the Largest, Cheapest and Best Selected Stock in

'take, and challenge any Furniture House in the State for a

jarisoa of prices.
WALNUT and OAK SUITS cheaper than they can he

ght from any Factory.
BUREAUS at prices unheard of before.
PARLOR SUITS cheaper than any.
AND EVERYTHING in the Furniture line.

Dome aad tee for youraehes and be convinced thnt what we say is true

Dome and look at onr Sto:k, whether yon want to boy or not. We will

pleaded to show you around.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.
G. F.'TOLLY & SON,

Depat Street, Anderson? S. G.

pHBRFS tour horse. 1

.¦¦'TIM WILKES, Hambletonian Stal-

h^ Hon, will stand at my farm, 1. miles
?north Of Belton, the coming season, at

(P&pO insurance. Any one desiring to
P9na __T8rto my farm for service special
care will bs taken of them until in fold
Kfeed is sont with Mare no extra charge
will be made.
fm T. 0. POORE, Belton, 8- 0.

HfeVSH 32 3m

VTOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT. I
JJN The undersigned, Executors of
the Estate uf John Harper, deceased,
hereby give notice thai they will, on the
3rd day of February 1894," apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of .aid Estate, and a

discharge from their offices* Executors.
JEPTHA HARPER,
JOHN W. HARPER,
JEPTHA A. WEfjBORN,

Executors.
Jan 3,189* 276

America's'Richest Woman,

New York, January 2R .With a

fortune estimated at $60,000,000 Mrs.
Hetty Green, the richest woman in
America, lives in a dingy hall bed
room in a Brooklyn hoarding house
and eats in the kitchen, paying seven

dollars a week for board and room.

Although she has a husband, son and
daughter she has no home, but mi¬
grates from boarding house to board¬
ing house, careing for two things.
her money and her privacy.
The eccentricities of this Croesus in

petticoats arc as sands of the sea.

She lives the life of a roving hermit
because it gives her an excuse to re¬

fuse to pay taxes on her personal
property. "Whenever a tax collector
is fortunate enough to locate her she
sends him away empty-handed on the
grornd that she is a non-resident of
the city, or County, or State. She
has been so shrewd in her endeavors
to conceal her temporary residences
from the public that at no time within
ten years have more than a score of
persons known where she slept or

where she ate her meals.
Here is a pen picture of' the vornan

in her daily garb. She is well above
the medium height, with a large frame
and plenty of flesh to cover the bones.
Her hands and feet are of generous
proportions. She is not only square-
jawed, but her whole head is singu¬
larly square. She has high cheek
bones, a firm, straight nose, thin lips
and keen, gray eyes set well back un¬

der the broad forehead. Her hair,
once brown, looks as if it had a tinge
of green in it. It is combed down
straight on each side of her forehead
aggressively.
Thore is an aggressive air in the

poise of her head and the well-squared
shoulders and erect figure. She walks
with a quick, yet shuffling stride..
Her features are not coarse and an ex¬

pression of good nature, sharp and
shrewd, yet kindly, is on the face that
haunts many a mortgage debtor in his'
dreams,

wears shop-worn clothing.
She wears a faded black cloth dress

that she paid $1 for at a second-hand
store in 1892. It is frayed around the*
bottom and the skirt is rusty. Over
this was a $1.90 cloth jacket, bought
two weeks ago after she had called
once a week for three <or four months
to inquire the price, which was origi¬
nally $6. After shop-wear had
brought the figure down to $1.90 she
took the jacket.
Her bonnet is small and black, and

unobtrusive enough in appearance
from the front, but the ribbon with
which it was faced cannot conceal a

great patch of faded yellow at the
back, which you can recognize any¬
where. She wears heavy overshoes
over her thick button boots. Three
or four buttons are gone, and the wo¬

man's feet look obtrusive under the
short skirt. Her overshoes are loose,
too, and her shoes of coarse leather.
Tightly clutched under her left arm,
this golden princess in peasant dress
carries a black cloth bag, with pucker¬
ing strings, which is her constant
companion out of doors.

own8 a fob.ttjne. in diamonds.
Once in a very great while Mrs.

Green "dresses up." She haB a

strange passion for diamonds and
keeps a marvelous array of them-
locked in her strong boxes in the
Chemical Bank. Once upon a time
she yielded to the beseechings of her
landlady's daughter and brought from
the bank an immense bundle. She
uncovered on the kitchen table a col¬
lection of diamonds, and precious
stones such as they had never seen.

There were diamond brooches and
necklaces and a string of per.rls,
which Mrs. Green admitted was worth
& great many thousand dollars, and in
addition, a very handsome black satin
i wn, with black lace flounces on it a

foot long.
The old lady (she is over 60) was

persuaded to go up and put on the
dress and diamonds, when she looked
like a queen of wealth, as she is.
Even then she wanted to eat in the

kitchen, but the landlady insisted on

her sitting with the other boarders.
But Mrs. Green quickly donned her
old garments, saying she felt like a

fool in the others.
The rich woman's life' is the most

hum-drum possible. She rises early,
and after breakfasting in the kitchen
walks across the bridge to New York,
unless it is stormy, when she will
spend three oents for car fare. Once
over the river she goes straight to
the Chemical Bank, where she has her
office.. She is one of the largest
stockholders in that institution, and
keeps her spare cash there, amounting
to three or four million. In the
vaults of the bank are Mrs. Green's
strong boxes, where are some $25,000,-
000 worth of Government bonds, se¬

curities, mortgages and a magnificent
collection of diamonds. All of Mrs.
Green's letters, no matter how ad¬
dressed, go to the Chemical Bank.
She gets hundreds of begging epistles
every week, and they invariably reach
the waste basket.
She takes her luncheon at the bank

to save money and spends the day at

her desk, looking over papers and
scheming for gain. She leaves for
home about 6 o'clock, and after sup¬
per spends the evening in the kitchen
to save burning gas in her room.

Mrs. Green's husband is a club
bachelor, once worth $1,000,000, but
now dependent on his wife, having
lost his fortune in speculation.
"Ned" Green, the son, looks after his
mother's 'r.torests out of town. Miss
Sylvia H. Green, 28 years old, is a

tall, plain-featured young woman,
who has a fortune of §5,000,000 in her
own right, besides being a prospective
shaver, with her brother, in her moth¬
er's vast estate. The four members
of this queer family arc most of the
time domiciled under four roofs,
thanks to the mother's eccentric par¬
simony.
. It was an old bachelor who said

that he never read the women's corner

in his p:ij»-.T, although he was sonic-

thing of a woman scorncr himself.

Where's Mother ?

"When the tired father returns at

night from the office or shop, when the
children come home from school, the
first question is always.unless she
stands in the very hall before their
eyes."Where's mother?" It is
often said that the mother is the
home. This question is one of the
many proofs of the proverb. Unless
the mother is in the house, the vital
principle of the home seems to be
lacking. She comes, and comfort,
love and joy seems to enter with her.
She goes, and there is a sort of breath¬
less and uneasy waiting until she
comes back again.
To the true mother, the knowledge

that she is thus indispensable to the
loved ones should be one of the choic¬
est possessions. It is only by cher¬
ishing the spirit which prompts the
question, "Where's mother ?" that
the can properly instil into the hearts
of her children that "passion for
home" which one of our great writers
has called the "first charaeteristice of
manly natures." And yet not infre¬
quently a tired mother will exclaim
impatiently : "I wish that I could stir
without having an outcry, 'Where's
mother ?'" .To one who sets true
value upon life and its duties and
pleasures, such words come with an

awful shock. Pearls seem to be cast
out wastefully before the feet of such
women.
But even if a mother holds most

dear this precious tribute of love, how
many are there who take pains to be at

home when the children come ? Or,
if she must be absent, to leave word
for them; or to tell them before they
go in the morning or at noon that she
.expects to be gone when they return,
with the reasons and regrets ? It is
only by mutual thoughtfulness in
these so-called trifles that the harmo¬
ny of the home life can be preserved,
and woe to her who does not appre¬
ciate them at their true value. It is
impossible that the busy mother of a

family, with shopping to do, calls to

make, and meetings of various kinds
to attend, should always be in when
the children come home from school.
It would show au undue regard for
sentiment if she were to shut herself
away from the outside life which
every woman needs so much, and
which she needs, especially for the
benefit of tne family. But by follow¬
ing this rule, to tell the children in
the morning, whenever she can, just
where she is to be, and how soon she
will be at home, she may keep alive
and still foster, though she is absent,
the sacred flame which she so highly
prizes.
A lady was calling recently upon a

friend, when a small boy came bound¬
ing in at the basement' door about 4
o'clock in the afternoon, with the us¬

ual inquiry: "Where's mother?"
"0, I remember," he added impati-
iently, "she said she was going to the
mothers' meeting this afternoon. I
wish she would hurry: up and come

back!"
"She didn't go," said the good na-

tured Irish girl to whom he had been
speaking, "she had word there would
not be any meeting."

"0, goody !" cried the urchin, leap¬
ing up the stairs two at a time, and
bursting into the room where the la¬
dies were sitting. His face was

wreathed with smiles.but his fhoes
were muddy.

"0, Tommy I" exclaimed his moth¬
er, in a reproachful voice, as she
pointed to the tracks he had left be¬
hind him.

"Well, I was so glad to see you
home," he explained, as he saluted his
visitor in boyish fashion, and imprint¬
ed a resounding kiss upon the moth¬
er's cheek. "I'm sorry about the mud,
but here's my hall for you to sew up,
and lere'b the geography you were

going to cover; and may I go over to
Will Smith's corner with my roller
skates ?.there's such a daisy side¬
walk over there I"

Verily, well may the mother forgive
much in such a case. And blessed is
she who can answer the children's
question with a glad "Here I am !"
and hear their sweet words of joy in
her presence..Congregationalist.

Around the World on Nothing.

"Paul Jones," the Boston clubman
who has contracted to start on nothing
and circumnavigate the globe, bring¬
ing back $5,000 with him, will start
from the Boston Press Club between
now and February 22.
The World correspondent was in¬

formed to-night by an officer of the
Press Club, who is also a member of
the Athletic Club, that the wager was

made in good faith. j
On the day of the start he will

strip at the Press Club, and a com¬

mittee, of which Gen. Taylor of the
Globe, will be a member, will appraise
his clothes. He will then set about
earning money to buy them back. He
will black boots, brush clothes, do
anything in fact, and accept what is
given him. If any one offers to treat
he will accept and sell his drink to
someone else. When he gets his
clothes he will go on the streets and
earn money in any legitimate way
he can to go on to New York, whence
he will jail for Er.gland. He has al¬
ready made a contract with an Atlan¬
tic liner to take him over for his ser¬

vices as dishwasher.
The World correspondent has met

Mr. Jones. He is a cultivated gen¬
tleman of means. His money will be
locked up in a safe-deposit vault here
and the keys left behind. The wa¬

ger grew out of Mr. Jones' theory that
any man can get rich in a short time
if he will only "swallow his pride."
This he proposes to do for a year,
though he is a sensitive man. He ex¬

pects to resume his former habits of
life after returning..New York
World.

_

. If the head be washed occasion¬
ally with salt and water it will lessen
the falling out of the hair. Salt
added to the bath will be found almost
as invigorating as nn ocean dip.
. More men have died and are

buried in the Isthmus of Panama,
along the line of the proposed canal,
than on any equftj amount uf territory
In the world,

Capld In Connecticut,

Justice in Connecticut is a woman

and she indignantly resents any slight
shown to her sex. That is why Miss
Alice A. "Watrous, a comely and am¬

orous school madam of Colchester, got
a $750 verdict for breach of. promise
against Roswell Chamberlain a far¬
mer. After a courtship of two years
Chamberlain told her that he could
not afford to marry her, "because he
needed all his money to buy fertilizer
with." Is it any wonder i-hat the
goddess took the bandage from her

eyes for a moment that she might see

the man who preferred fertilizer to a

pretty girl, who would rather have
bone dust than bones clothed in flesh
and blood and who spurned the joys
of wedlock for the delights of a big
crop of potatoes ? The State would
have been disgraced forever had such
slight gone unavenged. The unsenti¬
mental farmer must pay the verdict
whether he gets any more fertilizer
or not. The shame of the Common¬
wealth must be wiped out. Chamber¬
lain's defence that the girl did the
"heft of the sparing" is not valid and
it is not natural, either. Girls assist
in the process, and they occasionally
take the initiative, but no courtship
proceeds to an engagement to marry
without some active work on the part
of the man. A Michigan poet under¬
stood the process when he wrote this
idyl: .

She was wary and wiley
And kissed him quite slyly-

Then laughed in a murmur of glee.
They Bay the velocity
Of his reciprocity

Was really refreshing to see.

Men are the same in Connecticut as

they are in Michigan. Miss Watrous
wrote love letters to Mr. Chamberlain
and he wrote love letters to her. The
two swung on the front gate in the
light of the moon and said many

things which would sound silly if
heard by a disinterested person, but
which to them were the profoundest
wisdom. The young woman went to
the farm house in which she expected
to ljve and superintended the painting
and papering of the interior, and
Chamberlain did not object. He was

not thinking of his crops then. For¬
tunately for him and for men like him
he has learned that a man cannot have
such execrable tastes as to prefer a

fertilizer to a Connecticut girl without
suffering for it..Brooklyn Eagle.

Why Eve had no Help.
A lady furnishes some of the rea¬

sons why Eve did not keep a hired
girl: "There has been much said
about the faults of women and why
they need so much waiting on. Some
one (a man, of course) has the pre¬
sumption to ask: 'Why, when Eve
was manufactured of a spare^ rib, a

servant was not made at the same time
to wait upon her ? She didn't need
any. Adam never came whining to
Eve with a ragged stocking to be
darned, buttons to be sewed on, gloves
to be mended right away.quick now 1
because he never read the papers until
the sun went down behind the palm
trees, and stretching himself yawned
out: "Isn't supper ready, my dear ?"
Not he. He made the fire and hung
the kettle over it himself, we'll ven¬

ture, and pulled the radishes peeled
the potatoes and did everythinh else
he ought to do. He milked the cows,
fed the chickens, and looked after the
pigs himself and never brought half a

dozen friends home to dinner when
Eve hadn't any fresh pomgranetes.
He never stayed out until 11 o'clock
at night, and then scolded because
poor Eve was sitting up crying inside
the gate. He never loafed around
corner groceries while Eve was rock¬
ing little Cain's cradle at home. He
did not call Eve up from the cellar to

get his slippers and find them in a

corner where he had left them. Not
he. When he took them off he put
them under a fig tree beside his Sun¬
day boots. In short, he did not think
she wa.s especially created for the pur¬
pose of waiting on him, and he wasn't
under the impression that it disgraced
a man to lighten his wife's cares a

little. That's the reason Eve didn't
need a hired girl, and without it her
decendants did."

. Two more "practical jokers" are

in jail at Malvern, Ark., awaiting the
result of their foolishness. Lee
Edwards and Mount Jackson, two

young men, gave Irvy Harp a loaded
cigarette. The deadly thing exploded
destroying both of young Harp's eyes
and perhaps fatally injuring him.
. "You may talk about your mean

men," said one rustic to another rn a

San Francisco ferryboat the other day,
"but we've got a woman over there in
Alamenda who beat3 all." "Kinder
close, is she?" "Close ? Why, last
month her husband died.fourth hud-
band, mind.and I'm blamed if she
didn't take the door plate off the front
door, had his age added and then
nailed it on his coffin. Said she
guessed likely she'd be wanting a new

name on the door soon, anjrway."
. The city editor had sent the

reporter out to have an interview with
a very aged woman they had discover¬
ed, and the reporter had come back.
"Well," inquired the city editor,
"did you see her?" "Course, I did ;
that's what I went for." "How old
is she ?" "She said she was 110 years
old." "Very well. When you write
your story put her down at 125. The
woman isn't living who will tell her
real age."

Advice to Womsk
If you would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or Irregular Men¬
struation you must use

BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE

REGULATOR
cabtbrsvtlle, April 28,1888."

This will certify that two members of my
Immediate family, after having Buffered for
years lrom Menstrual Irregularity,
being t.-eafced without benefit by physicians,
were at length completelycuredby one bottle
of SrndOeld'b Female Regulator. Ita
effect la truly wonderful J. W. Stbahqb.

Book to "WOMAN " mattedFREE, which contains
Yaliwble Information on aU femalo dlseaiet.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO*
ATLANTA, OA.

jrOg BAIE BY ALL DBVQQIS$&

A Soldier Lunatic.

In a very readible account of the
Hospital for the Insane of Western
Tennessee, the N. Y. Recorder has the
following:

Probably the most picturesque crazy
man in Tennessee is Gen. Thomas P.
Smith, of Williamson county. Gen.
Smith was the youngest brigadier in
the Confederate army and was a dash¬
ing soldier. At the battle of Frank¬
lin he received a sabre cut on the head
from a federal trooper, and it wrecked
his mind. It was several years after
the war when he had his first delu¬
sion. He imagined he was an Indian
chief, and in truth he looked like one

when he decked his long, black hair
with feathers, painted his face with
polkberry juice, and, mounted on a

spirited horse and arm with a long
hickory bow and a quiver of arrows,
went galloping over his estate. He
kept up that practice for several
months before he was confined. Fi¬
nally he sent an arrow through the
arm of an inoffensive old man and
then tried to scalp him, and the au¬

thorities broke up his fun.
He was sent to the asylum, and, as

his insanity was of the intermittent
variety, he was a most estimable and
entertaining gentleman when sane.

He became a great favorite with the
superintendent, Dr. Calendar, and his
wife. The General was made a trusty
fcr the keepers and soon learned to know
that his paroxysms of insanity were

always presaged by the delusion that
he was drilling a regiment of soldiers.
One afternoon he was noticed drill¬

ing his men in buckram, but he quiet¬
ed down and it was regarded as safe
to let him attend a dinner given by
Dr. and Mrs. Calendar. He took the
hostess into dinner, and after the
soup had been disposed of, show¬
ed her a butcher knife about two feet
long.
This sight sent the cold chills chas¬

ing up and down Mrs. Calendar's
back, but she realized that it would
never do to manifest any apprehen¬
sion, so she dissembled and said:
"Why, General, what are you going
to do with that big knife?"

"I am going to kill Calendar," re¬

plied the General, complacently toy¬
ing with his fish.
Mrs. Calendar had more cold chills,

hut she plucked up heart of grace and
said imperiously:
"Gen. Smith, I am surprised that a

gentleman of your culture should think
of being so rude as to kill another
gentleman in the presence of a lady."

"Pardon me,madam," saidtheGen-
eral, with courtly contrition. "I had
forgotten it; but it probably would be
unpleasant for you to see me kill Cal¬
endar. He might bleed, and the sight
of blood is obnoxious to most ladies.
Pardon me, ma'am. I'll put it off un¬

til you retire," and the General re¬

sumed the discussion of his fish.
"Gen. Smith," said Mrs. Calendar,

"give me that knife."
"I cannot, madam," said the

General, "I will have use far it pres¬
ently."

"Fie! Fie, Generali Do you forget
that a Southern gentleman never re¬

fuses a lady's request?"
.'I am rebuked again, madam, and

again beseech your pardon," replied
the martial lunatic, and he handed
Mrs. Calendar the knife with the air
of a Chesterfield, requesting her to be
sure and return it to him after
dinner, as he needed it to kill Calen¬
dar.
Mrs. Calendar left the dining room

as soon as possible and, sending for
her husband, gave him the knife and
told him all what had happened.
Then her nerves gave way and she
fainted.
The General was secured after a

hard fight and had an attack of acute

insanity that lasted several weeks.
When he is himself Gen. Smith

likes to tell how he frightened a city
man who was hunting birds on the
asylum grounds. The General was a

trusty, and strolling up to the sports¬
man asked him "What luck?"
"None at all," replied the town

man, "my dog finds the birds all right
but I can't hit 'em."
The dog came to a point just then

and the General, who was examining
the stranger's gun, advanced, and as

the covey rose dropped a bird with
each barrel.
The city sportsman was delighted.

"By George!" said he "you're a bully
shot. Suppose we keep together and
you do the shooting and I'll furnish
the gun, and we will divide all the
game."
Gen. Smith had reloaded the gun,

and, facing the stranger, said : "My
friend, do you know who's got your
gun?"
"Why, no; who?" said the urban

Nimrod.
"An escaped lunatic from that asy¬

lum over yonder," replied the Gener¬
al; then, as the stranger turned pale,
he added impressively:
"My friend, you are in a -bad

fix."
The stranger thought so, too, and

trembled like an aspen leaf. The crazy
General enjoyed his discomfiture for a

moment, then returned the gun to him
aud advised him to be more careful in
future about putting himself in the
power of strangers.
Gen. Smith is a regular attendant

of Confederate reunions, paying an

asylum attache to accompany him. He
is a great letter writer, but even in his
sanest moods cannot write coherently
He invariably subscribes himself
"Thos. P. Smith, General C. S. A.
and U. S. A." He is frequently
visitcd by his old comrades, and
always accords them a hearty wel¬
come.

. A horse can not breathe through its
mouth like a dog and other animals. It
can only breathe through its nose. The
soft palate forms a complete partition be¬
tween the mouth and throat, and can

only be elevated, or allow the passage of
food or water backwards, by compression
such as that which occurs in swallowing.
The passage of air through the mouth is
entirely prevented by the soft palate. By

filugging a horse's nose it may bo readi-
y suffocated. It is because breathing
can only be performed through the nasal
organs that spacious, open nostrils are

considered not only beautiful, but ne¬

cessary, for they allow at times of unus¬

ual exertion for the free pnssage of large
volumes of air into the overtasked lungs
during respiration.

Instinct of Self Preservation,

I never realized the strength of
the instinct of self-preservation in
man, says John F. Thompson, in the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, until I
witnessed a test of it on a steamboat.
Among the passengers was a man who
had a black rattlesnake in a box with
a glass top. The snake was a very
vicious one, and would strike the glass
whenever any one approached. The
owner of the reptile challenged any
one in the crowd to hold his finger on

the glass and let the snake strike at it.
There could not be any danger, and
there was not a man who did not think
it an easy thing to do. One big fel¬

low, who looked as if he never knew
what nerves were, tried it first, and
after repeated attempts, gave it up.
Then every passenger on the boat
attempted it, and failure followed in
each case. It simply could not be
done. Instinct was stronger than
reason and will power combined.

I witnessed another illustration of
this in Paris. A young man had lost
his last cent, at a gambling table. Not
only was he without means, but he
had lost a large sum belonging to his
employer. He started for the Seine
to drown himself. On the way there
was a great commotion, caused by the
escape of a tiger from a strolling me¬

nagerie. The animal came down the
street, and the people fled in every
direction. Instantly, the man who
was seeking death climbed a lamp-post
and hung on to the top of it, tremb¬
ling in every muscle. When the
animal was captured and the danger
was over, he went to the river and
committed suicide. I was interested
in the account of the suicide, and,
prompted by curiosity, went to see

the body, instantly recognizing it as

that of the young man whom I had
seen make so frantic an effort to

escape death, evidently but a few
minutes before he sought it, and at

the very time that he was seeking an

opportunity to end his existence.

. Knox county, Illinois, is proba¬
bly the divorce centre of the United
States. In the last five years the
number of divorces have engaged one

to every seven marriages.
. According to the Norfolk Virgin¬

ian, a girl residing in a Lake Michigan
town has recovered $500 damages from
a steamboat company for naming a

boat after her without asking her per¬
mission. An exchange says she took
offense at a marine item that, "Kittie
Marshall, having been thoroughly
scrubbed, painted, refitted with cano¬

pied stern and new boilers, will here¬
after serve as mail carrier, and poke
her pretty nose in the lake business
for all she's worth."
. It is still true, even in these days

of great fortunes undreamed of when
it was founded, that the American
presidency may be aspired to by men
who are not rich. Our wealthiest
presidents have been the first and last
elected."Washington and Cleveland.
Washinerton was the wealthiest man

in the country at his time. Adams
was worth $100,000 at his death.
Jefferson was "land poor" and in
straits. Madison and Monroe had
comfortable estates in those days.

Those~^
_.Pimples

Are teU-tale symptoms that your blood
is not right.,fullof impurities, causing
a sluggish and unsightly complexion.
A few bottles of S. 8. 8. teilt remove
allforeign ana impure matter, cleanse
the blood thoroughly, and give a clear
and rosy complexion. It is most effect¬
ual, ana entirely harmless.
Chas. Hcaton, 73 Laurel Street, Phila., says:
"I have had for years a humor in my blood

which made me dread to shave, as smallboils or

Simples would be cut, thus causing shaving to
B a great annoyance. After taking three bottles

my face is all clear and smooth as
it should be.appetite splendid,s.s.s. sleep well and feel like running a

foot race all for the use of S. S. S.
Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
Prompt, answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN <fc CO.«.o have bad nearlyfifty years'
experience In the patent business. Communica¬
tions strictly conildentlaL A Handbook of In¬
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob¬
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechaa<
leal and sdentlno books sent free
Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive

special notice in tbe Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with¬
en; cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued -reetly. elegantly Illustrated, has by fartho
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Bailing EdUUcaj, monthly, suoa year, single

conies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau ¬

tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plans, enabl ing builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
Z1ÜNN £ co, nsw yoke, 381 Bboadway.

By special arrangement with the

ATLANTA WEEKLY
. CONSTITUTION,

We are enabled to offer it with The An-
demon Intelligencer FJc $3.00,
clubbing subscription i to'*>e sent to this
office and accompanied jy cash.

Liberal Prize Offers.
Every subscriber to this remarkable clubbing

proposition is entitled to enter two Prize Contests,
sending his guesses for

The $1,000 Cotton Crop Contest,
In which there are FOUR PRIZES offered for the
NEAREST ESTIMATES of the size of the cotton
crop of 1803-4, now being marketed, and award to
be made as soon as the New Orleans Exchange
announces the official crop figures. Four Hun¬
dred Dollars in Gold for nearest guess to the crop,
Two Hundred Dollarprlze for second, Two Hun¬
dred Dollar prize for third. One Hundred Dollar
prize for fcurth, One Hundred Dollars for fifth.
Crops for recent years have been as follows :

Year.
3877..
1878..
1879..
:I880..
:i88i..
:I882..
:.i83..
.1884..

Bales.
4,485,423"
4,811,265
6.073.531
6,757,397
«,589.329
6.415,815
6.992,231

ma..
1SSG
1887.,
18S8.,
1889.,
1*90..
1891..

5,714,052 I 1Ö92..

Year, Bales.
5,ßr)9,021
6,550,215
6,613.625
7,017,707
6,935,082
7.313,726
8.655,518
6,700,365

In addition to the above avory clubbing subscri¬
ber can enter our combination.

Missing Word Contest.
Supply tho missing word in the following sen¬

tence :

'In society the all absorbing topic in

EDgland during the quarter was the Prince
of Wales and the.affair."
ONE-FOURTH of the net subscription receipts

of those entering this contest will be divided
niuong those who supply the correct word in the
nbove sentence. Thus, if there are $.5,000, one-

lourth would be $1,2.50. If ten supply the correct
word each would receive $125, if 100, each $12.50.
Both of the above contests free and in addition

to two papers for the price of one.
The Weekly Cousiitutlon has a circulation of

156.000, and Is the People's Paper. It favors Tariff
Reform, an Individual Income Tax, and the Ex¬
pansion of '.ho Cutrency to a degree sufficient to
meet the legitimate business demands of the coun¬
try. It covers tho news of tlie world every week,
having news correspondents in all the news cen¬
tres of the iho world. Take ihe INTELLIGEN¬
CER and the CONSTITUTION for TWO DOL¬
LARS.

CAUTION..If a d#oIer offer* W. I*
Douglas Shoos at a reduced price, or say*
he has them without name stamped on
bottom, put him down aa a fraud.

W. L. Douglas
s3 shoe THE WORLD.
W. L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit-

ting, and give better satisfaction at the prices ad-
vertiscd than any other make. Try one pair and
be convinced. The stamping of w. L. Douglas*
name and price on the bottom, which guarantees
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually
to those who wear them. Dealers who push the
sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sal*s on their full line
of goods. They can afford to sell at a less profit,
and we believe you car. save money by buying all
your footwear of the <'ealer advertised below.
Catalogue free upon application. Address,

W. I» DOUGLAS, Brookton,Mass. Sold by
C. TP. JONES & CO.,

ANDERSON, S. C.
f. e McKenzie, sons & co.,

" Piedmont, s. c.
james hunter's sons,

Pendleton, s, C-
GEER BROS., Beiton, s. C.

STILL ON TOP!

OH ! that man Williams I Where will
he stop at? Done gone and made

thü'., old back-out-of-tbe way Hotel Chi-
qnola Barber Shop the nicest place in town,
and in addition to his Hair Tonic has got
a fine Face Cream to heal up all bumps,
etc., on the face ; and be has the tbe best
Razors, too, and keeps them the sharpest
of any Barber in town, and he shaves so

nicely. Well, just go and see for yourself
and be convinced. Children's hair cut to
order. No swearing or bad words allowed
in the presence of children. Will come to
your hou.se and cut your cbildrens' hair
or trim ladies' bangs. Don't forget the
Tonic for removing Dandruff and stop¬
ping tbe falling out of tbe bair and heal¬
ing all scalp diseases. Satisfaction gnar-

Registration Notice.
Office Supervisor of Registration,

Anderson, S. C, Jan. 23,1H94.

THE office of Supervisor of Registration
will be open on the first MondayB in

March, April, May and June, for the
transaction of such business as tbe law
directs in connection with tbe registration
of voters.
The office will be open every day from 9

a. m. to 1 p. m , and from 3 p m. to 5
p, m. for the '¦onew?il of lost Certificates.

Office..Ia the County Treasurer's
office.

J. M. WILLIAMS.
28Jan 10,1894

Jan 24.1894
J. L. GLENN, Supervisor,
ft 30 3m
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BOTTOM JWCES.
Buckeye Milk Churn!

On the Concussion principle.a boy
8 years old can churu 8 to 10

gallons easily.
Refrigerators,

Water Coolers,
Fly Fans, Fly Traps,

At Cost.
MASON'S FRUIT JARS

One quart ><5i\ per d->zen, two quarts
$110 per d- zen.

L. H. SEEL.

NOTICE TO CPvEDITORS
All persona having demands acrainst

the Estate of Ellen P. Burnet, .nee Ellen
P. Hall, deceased, are hereby notified to
present them, prop-erly proven, to tlie un¬
dersigned within the time prescribed by
law, and those indebted to make pavnient.

J B. HALL Adm'r.
Jan 24, 1S94 fojjg 30_3

i compound:;
A recent discovery by an old
physician. Successfully used
monthly by thousands of La*

fdles. la tho only perfectly s ofo
and reliable* mcdlclno discov¬
ered. Bowaro of unprincipled
druggists who offer inferior

medicines in place of this. Ask for Cook's cottos
Koor Compound, take no eub-t it ute, or Inclose 8 land
C cents In postago in letter, andwe will send, scaled,
by return mall. Full sealed particulars in plain
envelope, to ladles only, 2 stamps.
^Address ~ Pond Lily Cnnjp&ny,

j Ho. 3 fisher uiock, Dotrolt, Iii ch. .,

Sold in Anderson ana ever wnere by al
responsible Druggisu.
May 10,1893 45ly

The
Fundamental
Principle of
Life Assurance

is protection for the family.
Unfortunately, however, the
beneficiaries of life assurance
are often deprived of the pro¬
vision made forthem, through
the loss of the principal, by
following bad advice regard¬

ing its investment
Under the Tontine Installment

Policy of

The Equitable Life
you are provided with an ab¬
solute safeguard agaiust such
misfortune, besides securing
a much larger amount of in¬
surance for the same amount
of premiums paid in.
For facts and figures, address

W. J. RODDEY, Manager,
For tho CarciInas, Rock Hill, S. C. »

A. C. STRICKLAND J. P. ANDEEBOK

Strickland & Anderson,

DENTISTS.
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE.
^~One oof the firm will be at their

Pendleton trice every Wednesday.

J. F. FANT & SRO.,
ANDERSON, 8. C,

WHOLESALE ORANGE DEALERS.
Write for Prices.

Nbv 8, 1893 193m

JOHN K. HOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDERSON, - W. C.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Executor of the

Estate of Mrs. Martha A. Masters, dec'ed,
hereby gives notice that he will, on the
2nd day of March, 1894, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a

discbarge from his office as Executor.
F. T. WILHITE, Ex'r.

Jan 31, 1891 316

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having demands against

the Estate of Samuel L. Gray, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them, proper¬
ly proven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment.

JAS. P- GRAY, Ex'r.
Jan 31, 1894_31_8_

Port Royal & Western Carolina
Railway.

J. B. CLEVELAND, Beeetrer.
IN EFFECT DEC. 31. 1893.

(Trains ran by 75th Meridan time.)
EETVTFEN AUGUSTA AND ANDEBSON.

Eastern Time.
No. e

Sunday,
only

No.a
Mixed
Daily
Ex Sun

Lt Aijdersor...
Lv LowndesTille...
Lv Calhoun Fallls.
Ar McCormick.,
Ar Augusta-.

7 50 am
8 55 am
0 25 am
10 35 am
3 55 pm

9 20tm
10 54am
11 50am
1 50pm
3 36pm

iNO. 6 |No.21
Lt Augusta-.
Lt McCormick.-..
Lt Calhoun Falls.,
Lt LowndesTille*.,
Ar Anderson.

9 00 am
2 00 pm
3 10 pm
3 40 pm
4 45 pm

9 00 am
3 15 pm
5 00 pm
0 57 pm
7 30 pm

BETWEEN AUGUSTA. GA. AND SPAETAN-
BURG, 8. 0.

Eastern Time. Daily pally except Sun.

Lt Augusta.
Lt McCormick. -

Lt Greenwood.....
Lt Lauiens.
Ar Spartan barg..

9 00 am
10 45 am
11 43 am
12 47 pm
2 40 pm

Ar GreenTilie-.I 2 30 pm

6 00 pm
7 67 pm
9 30 pm 6 40 am

.8 36 am
1125 am

Lv Greenville.
LtS,
Lt Laurons
Lt Greenwood,
Lt McCorntick
Ar Augusta

10 00 am
10 15 am
11 50 am
12 52 pm
1 49 pm
3 35 pm

Ar Savannah...| C 00 am

4 00 pm
£25 pm
8 00 pm
10 00 pm 7 00 am

8 87 am
11 30 am

i 6 20 pm

Passengers leaving Anderson at 9 20 a m reach
Charleston at 8 35 p m. and Savannah at 6 20.
Close connection made atCalbocn Falls wlfc

Seaboard Atr Liue going north.
Through Palace Sleeping Cars o trains Kos- S

and 4 between Augusta and Savannah, Ga.
Close connections at Augusta for all Florida

points.
For any other Information write or call on

W. J. CEAIG, Gen. Pass. Agt, Augasta, Ga.
P.. L. Todd. Pass. Agt.

J. B. FANT, Agent._"_
COLUMBIA & GREENVILLE R. R. CO.
Samuel 8bencer, F W. Htjidekopbb akd Rbo-

isks Foster, Receivers.

Condensed Schedule izr Effect AUG. 13,1898.
Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

BETWEEN CHARLESTON, COLMBIA, SENECA
AND WALHALLA.

Dally.
Noll

7 30 am
11 20 am
12 03 pm
12 IS pm
12 35 pm
1550 pin
1254 pm
1 30 pm
2 18 pm
2 37 pm
EOOpm
^20 pm
£35 pm
(85 pm
100 pm
424 pm
4 58 pm
5 30 pm
5 35 pm
6 03 pm

STATIONS.

Lv.Charleston._Ar 8 45 pm
".Columbia." 4 15 pm
" ........Alston." 3 80 pm
".Pomaria." 3 14 pm
".Prosperity." 2 65 pm
" ....Newberry." 2 39 pm
"..Helena." 2 35 pc.
" .('happens.-... " 166 pm
".Ninety-Six.... " 132 pm
" ....Greenwood..._ " 12 55 pm
".Hodges-." 12 35 pm
".Donald's." 12 16 pm
" ....HoneaPath_" 12 03 pm
Ar.Belton.Lt 11 45 am
Lt.Belton.Ar 114» am

' ....Anderson." 1118am
*.Pendleton...-" 10 36 am
Ar.Seneca. Lt 10 00 am
Lt.Seneca.Ar 10 00 am
Ar.Walhalla.Lti 9 30am

Daily, j
No. 12

i 6 15 pm'^r.GreenvllIe...LTil0 15 ami

BETWEEN ANDERSON. BELTON AND
GREENNILLE.

Daily.
No. 11

3 8 pm
3 40 pm
4 00 pm
4 20 pm
4 26 pm
4 40 pm

STATIONS.

Lt.Anderson.Ar
Ar.Belton.-Lt
Lt.... Belton.-A
Ar...Williamston...."
".Pelzer.

Daily.
No. 12

12 07pm
11 45pm
11 30pm
11 09pm
II 03pm

".Piedmont.." 10 48 pm
I 5 15 pm'Ar.Greenville...Lv| 10 15pm

BETWEEN HODGES AND ABBEVILL

Daily.
No.V.

Dally.
No. 11. STATION8. Daily.

No. 10.
Mixed.

Ex.Suo
No. 64.

12 40pm 3 05pm
1 OOpra f3 25pm
1 15pnil 3 40pm

lv...Hodges... arl 2 55pm
lvDarraugh's ar f2 35pmar..AbbeTille.Jvl 2 20pm

12 25pm
12 05pm
1150am

CONNECTIONS VIA SOUTH BOUND RAIL
ROAD.

D4ily.lJ CENTRAL TIME.
No. 37|

Daiiy
No 38

320pm]Lv.Columbia-.Ar 1020am,
800piniAr.Savannah-. Lt 6 00aml

Nos. 13 and 14 are solid traius between Charles'
ton r-.nd Asbeville.
Through coach between Savannah and Ashevillo

on 14 and 13.
Traius leave Spartanburg, S. C. A. A C. Division

Northbound, 1 43 a. m., 5.05 p. m., 6.12 p. m. (Vcs-
bulcd Limited; Southbound. 12 25 a. m., 2.51 p. m ,

11.37 a.m. (Vestibuled Limited): Westbound, W.
N. C. Division, 6.20 p. m. and 3.10 p. m, for
Hondersonville, Asheville and Hot Springs.
Trains leave Greenville, S. C, A. A C. Division,

Northbound 12.42 a. m. 4 00 p. m., 5.23 p. m (Ves¬
tibuled Limited); Southbound, 1 20 a. in., 4.00 p. m.,
12.28 p. m. (Vestibuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, S. C, A. 4 C. Division.

Northbound, 11.30 p. m., 2.37 p. n. and 4.10 p. m.
Southbound, 2 32 a. ra.; 5.35 p. m. and 1.37 p. m.

PULDMAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman Sleeper on 13 and 14 between Charles¬

ton and Asbeville, via Columbia and Spartanboig.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car on Trains 35 aira

36, 37 and 3S on A A C. Division.
W.A.TURK, S. H. HARD WICK,
Gon'l Pass. Agt., Ass't. Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

Washington, D. C. Atlanta, Ga.
V. E. "cBEE, SOL. HAAS,

u< - I Supt., Traffic Mgr.,
( '¦ -('mbu, S. C. WaSHIKGTOB, D. C.

W. H. uREEN, Gen'l Mg'r, TCashisgtox, P. C.

SEABOARD AIR-LINE SCHEDULE.
IN EFFECT AUG. 27, 1893.

NORTHBOUND. SOUTHBOUND

No. 38.
Dally.
6 30am
10 0.5am
1113am

No. 134.
Daily.

Eastern Time,
Except Atlanta.

No. 117
Daily.

5 05pm
8 13pm
9 11pm

12 15pm
12 46pm
1 40pm
5 00pm;
8 05pm

10 00pm
10 25pm
1112pm

lv...Atlanta... ar
lv...Athens.,,.ar
ar...Elberton..lT
ar.Calhoun F. It
ar..Abbeville. lv
ar Greenwo'd It
ar...Clinton ...lv

73 am
6 16am
5 22am

4 27am
4 02am
3 17am

No.41.
Pafly.

f 6 aipm
5 'iSpm

I 4 08pm
3 09pmI 2 41pm
145pm

12 23am
1 50am

ar...Chester ...It
ar ..Monros... lv

2 00am
12 50am

9 42am
5 45am

6i5r-.i
7' ,iru
9 O ;.u.
11 07au
11 45am
3 40pm
5 21pm
7 49pm
10 35pm

ar. .Raleigh... lv 8 15pm
ar...lcnders n.lv 6 53pm
ar.. '.Veldon ...lv 5 S5pm
ar Petersburg Iv 3 43pm
ar Richmond lv 3 10pm
ar Wash'gton It 10 57am
ar Baltimore It 9 42am
ar Phil'delp'alv 7 20am
ar New York Iv|l2 15am

5 00am
9 COara

ar-Charlotl e.. lv 110 00pm I.
ar Wilmi'gt'n It! 5 00pm|.

3 30pm
4 18pm
4 34pm
5 55pm
7 29pm
10 15|>ml

.ilv...Clinton... ar
Jar Newberry lv
.[ar Prosperity lv
Jar Columbia lv
jar... .Sumler....It.[arCharleston lv

1 30pm
12 43pm
12 29pm
II 15tm
9 50am
7 15am

f7 Mptn- ar l>»rl!i'»;t«>n It -t7 00am

BoSatnllv wvi.ion ari
I Utamlar Portsut th ar'
II SOatular Norfolk Ivj
n*> ISpmllv Norfolk ;b] ar

*7i*(*am'»r KaltlNWIv 1*
|1 ITatU ar PhUndrtHSi !v:

I« '.Vj.m i>" N«-* Yotk 1»:
'I* lM»u»"th(H>»r

> ,'Vam *r » MU.Irt'i* lv
S il,i»tH %x Nr» Vk'tk lv,

SSptn
20pm
OOpn
Ot^tu
A'yxa
41|<IU
10pm
10am
Itpa
OOpn

(.. Wpra It fwlh f*) ar 8
ftitiVon *r Wa»hlng'ntol 7

00am
00pm i

I Puiiv extvpt Sttttday. _

ila Via lUv l ive. ,ti> Via New York, Philadel-
nhla and Norfolk K R. Via Norfolk an<?
Wmihlttgton Stramhoal Co. Trains Nos. 134 and
117 run solid wilb Pullman Buffet sleeping cars be¬
tween Atlanta and Washington, and Pullrxan Buf¬
fet parlor rar» between Washington and New
York. Parlor car Weldon and Portsmouth : sleep¬
ing ear Hamlet and Wilmington. Trains Nos. 38
and 41 carry through < .aches between Atlanta aoj
Charleston. 8.C. Tickets at P R. A W-C. dep0
O.V.Smith. John C. Wikdeb,

Traffic Manager. General Manager.
HW. B. Glover, Div. Pass. Agt, Atlanta, Ga.

CaaaJ- He rd,8.P. A.,Augnata,.Ga,


